
My eGO
makes
strange
noises

Loud 'popping' noise when
accelerating or decelerating

Buzzing Noise when
standing still

High pitch screeching noise when
accelerating or climbing hills

Consistant vibration noise
that grows in pitch and

volume with speed

Quiet buzzing noise
from motor area is
normal behavior

Secondary belt is loose and slipping:
CHECK:  Secondary belt tension.
ACTION: Tighten secondary belt

PROCEDURE:  “Secondary Belt Tension”

Primary belt is loose and slipping.
CHECK:  First confirm SECONDARY belt tension

then check PRIMARY (inside) belt tension.
ACTION:  Tighten primary belt

PROCEDURE: “Primary Belt Tension”

Note:  If belt cannot be corrected with
slight tension increase - pulleys may
have been damaged.  Check pulleys

for excessive wear.

Motor bolts are loose and motor end caps are vibrating.
CHECK:  Tightness of two main motor bolts

ACTION:  Tighten motor bolts
PROCEDURE:  “Motor Mount Replacement”

Motor is loose on motor mount:
CHECK:  Tightness of two motor attachment bolts

ACTION:  Tighten attachment bolts
PROCEDURE:  “Motor Mount Replacement”

Primary belt is too tight.
CHECK: Confirm primary belt tension.

ACTION:  Loosen the primary belt.
PROCEDURE:  “Primary Belt Tension”

Secondary belt is too tight.
CHECK: Confirm secondary belt tension.

ACTION:  Loosen the secondary belt.
PROCEDURE:  “Secondary Belt Tension”

Secondary belt is out of alignment.
ACTION: Confirm secondary belt alignment

running in the center of wheel pulley.
PROCEDURE:  “Secondary Belt Tension”

Motor bolt is broken:
CHECK:  Two main motor bolts

ACTION:  Replace bolt(s) if necessary.
PROCEDURE:  “Motor Replacement”

High pitched buzzing noise that
increases when using more lights.
This is the DC/DC converter and is

normal behavior.

Damaged motor pulley or drive pulley.
CHECK:  First confirm proper belt tensions, belt
and drive pulley conditions.  If noise persists -

remove motor mount to inspect pulleys for wear.
ACTION:  Replace drive/motor pulley if excess

wear is found.
PROCEDURE:  “Motor Replacement”

Motor problem.
CHECK:  See “Motor Power” section of

“Slow or Sluggish eGO” chart
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Brushes are poorly seated and vibrating on
commutator under load.

ACTION:  Remove brushes, clean and reinstall.
Observe 4-hour “break-in” period for high loading.

PROCEDURE:  “Motor Replacement”


